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wHaT’S
iNSide…
3   > What’s “Hermeneutics”?
           3  > Why do we need Hermeneutics?
5    > It’s not about me?!
           6  > The author, the text, and you (the reader)
8   > Taking off your glasses
9   > Meaning comes from the top down
12  > What’s a “genre”?
14  > Old Testament genres
         14  > Narratives
         16  > Law
         17  > Psalms
         19  > Proverbs
         20 > Prophecy
21  > New Testament genres
         21  > Gospels
         22 > Parables
         23 > Acts
         25 > Epistles
         26 > Revelation
28 > The (really, really) BIG picture
30 > “Where can I get a Bible?”
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wHaT’S
‘‘HeRmeNeuTicS’’? 
Hermeneutics describes the method we use to understand the 
Bible. It comes from a Greek word that means “interpretation” 
or “translation.”

WHy Do We neeD 
Hermeneutics?

The stories in the Bible sound like they 
came from another time and place—
because they did! The books of the 
New Testament were written nearly 
2,000 years ago, and the Old Testa-
ment books are even older. The Bible 
books were written in other countries 
and in other languages. 
 
Even though the writers and the original readers were different 
than us, we can relate to the Bible story because it’s the human 
story. More importantly, it’s God’s story, which he’s given to all of us 
to read. It tells us about God’s relationship to human beings.
 

That’s 
what I’d like 

to know!
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HoW to reAD tHe BiBLe (AnD unDerstAnD it, too!)

WHAt’s “Hermeneutics”?

Through the Bible, God tells us who he is and what he’s like. He wants 
us to recognize that he’s always had a plan for humans. He’s been 
working out that plan throughout history.
 
Reading a text that’s thousands of years old does present a challenge 
for us: How do we read the Bible today?
 
First, to understand the Bible properly, we need to consider the setting 
in which it was written. We do this all the time when we read. Think 
about your school’s history textbooks. When you read about Columbus 
sailing to America, you didn’t wonder, Hmm, why didn’t he just buy an 
airplane ticket?! You understood his voyage occurred during a period in 
history before there were jet planes.

     the

  BiG
     idea

God’s Word is written to us,

        tHrouGH another people,     
          language, culture, and 
          historical setting.

We need good 
hermeneutics 
to interpret the 
“through” part—
so we can correctly 
understand the 
“to” part!


